Green & Gold Bikes
Checkout Agreement

_______________________________________ agrees to check out the following

equipment from: ________________________ to ________________________

________________________     to     ________________________

pick-up date                  return date

Equipment:

Bike # ________________________

Lock # ________________________

(other) ________________________

# ________________________

Staff Initials: __________

Damage at time of rental:

Notes/Date Returned: __________

Staff Initials: __________

The general conditions of this rental agreement are:

Equipment will be inspected for cleanliness and condition when you return the bike. Dirty or damaged equipment charges will be assessed at the discretion of Green Fee Board staff or their designee. In some cases our staff may need to research repair or replacement costs prior to billing you. Any damage or loss of the equipment will result in a billing to the undersigned with full restitution required within (10) days. If the equipment is not returned or is a total loss you are responsible for the full replacement cost of the equipment, including the lock and light issued with the bike ($570). If the lock and key ($20) or the light ($25) are not returned with the bike, you will be charged for replacement costs. Your UAA account will be charged for any unpaid loss or damage charges.

You must have a helmet to check out a bicycle. Helmets are available at the bookstore on campus, you may buy it elsewhere or bring your own helmet to the library when you rent the bicycle. You agree to wear a helmet at all times you are riding the bicycle.

The term of this bicycle check out agreement is one month. At the end of the month, you must return the bicycle. UAA may, at its sole option, agree to allow you to extend the period you may check out the bike for an additional month. UAA will inspect the bicycle for damage or loss upon return and prior to extending the period you may check out the bicycle. Contact the Green Fee Board at uaa_greenfee@uaa.alaska.edu to arrange for inspection of the bicycle.

The person checking out the bicycle hereby assumes all risks of damage, or bodily or property injury that may be sustained by all those who use the bicycle. Bicycle riding is inherently dangerous. The equipment is used at your own risk. The person renting the bicycle is responsible for knowing where they are going, being aware of laws that apply to riding bicycles, and for using the bicycle within your own capabilities.

The University of Alaska Anchorage, the Consortium Library, and the Green Fee Board do not warrant or guarantee the construction, condition or adequacy of any rental equipment for any type of use. For more detailed information, contact the manufacturer of the specific equipment.

_______________________________________

Renter’s Signature

_______________________________________

Email

_______________________________________

Telephone Number

UAA Student ID